Sacramento Area
Council of
Governments

Policy & Innovation Committee
Monday, March 7, 2022 at 10:00 AM
REMOTE MEETING
Consistent with California Government Code Section 54953, an online meeting of the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments Policy & Innovation Committee will be held exclusively via teleconference in light of COVID-19 and the
state of emergency proclamation and state and local recommended measures for social distancing. Members of the
public are invited to observe the live stream over the internet at: www.sacog.org/agendas-0. Please select the March 7,
Policy & Innovation Committee meeting and “Interactive Agenda” to access the link at the time of the meeting.
Public Comment:
Public comment will be taken on the item at the time that it is taken up by the Committee. To make a public comment,
you can do so two ways:
1. If you would like to make a public comment orally during the meeting, please contact jlee@sacog.org and include
your phone number and whether you are commenting under Public Communications or on an agenda item. We ask that
members of the public keep their remarks brief. Comments will be limited to 3:00 minutes. Comments will be accepted
through the public comment period and individual agenda discussion items during the meeting.
2. Written public comment may be sent to the Clerk of the Policy & Innovation Committee via email
(rtadevich@sacog.org) or can be submitted through SACOG’s website at: https://sacog.primegov.com/public/portal
(click on the orange speech bubble next to the agenda meeting items, and follow the prompts on the screen).
Comments read at the meeting will be limited to 250 words. Comments will be accepted through the public comment
period and individual agenda discussion items during the meeting.
Agenda Timing: Time durations are estimates only. The Board may take up any agenda item at any time, regardless of
the order listed. Action may be taken on any item on this agenda.
Accessibility and Title VI: SACOG provides access to all agenda and meeting materials online at
www.sacog.org/agendas-0. Additionally, interested persons can sign up for email notifications at
https://www.sacog.org/pod/sign-notifications. If you need a disability-related modification or accommodation to
participate in this meeting, please contact the Clerk to the Board (lespinoza@sacog.org) or by phone at (916) 340-6236.
SACOG also provides services/accommodations upon request to persons with disabilities and individuals who are
limited-English proficient who wish to address agency matters. For accommodations or translations assistance, please
call 916.321.9000, or for TDD/TTY dial 711, or email at contact@sacog.org. We require three working days' notice to
accommodate your request.
La SACOG puede proveer asistencia/facilitar la comunicación a las personas discapacitadas y los individuos con
conocimiento limitado del inglés quienes quieran dirigirse a la agencia. Para solicitar asistencia, por favor llame al
número 916.321.9000 o para TDD/TTY llame al numero 711, o email a contact@sacog.org. Requerimos que solicite
asistencia con tres días hábiles de anticipación para poderle proveer asistencia.
Message from the Clerk: In compliance with California Government Code Section 54952.3, the Clerk hereby announces
that the compensation for legislative body members attending the following simultaneous or serial meetings is: Board of
Directors $100; Transportation Committee $100; Land Use & Natural Resources Committee $100; Policy & Innovation
Committee $100, Strategic Planning Committee $100, Race, Equity and Inclusion Working Group $100. Compensation
rates for these meetings are set pursuant to the Rules for the Sacramento Area Council of Governments adopted in July
2005.

Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call: Directors Bernasconi, Burruss, Frerichs, Stallard, Vice Chair Middleton, Vice Chair Thomas, and Chair
Kozlowski

Public Communications: Any person wishing to address the committee on any item not on the agenda may do
so at this time. After ten minutes of testimony, any additional testimony will be heard following the action
items.

Consent:
1. Remote Committee Meetings (Est. Time: 0 minutes)
• Expiration of Executive Order No. N-25-20 and passage of Assembly Bill 361.
2.

Approve Minutes of the February 7, 2022, Committee Meeting (Est. Time: 0 Minutes)
• A written record of the minutes of the February 7, 2022, meeting.

Action:
3. Approve MOU with SACOG Employees Association and Adoption of Salary Schedules (Erik Johnson) (Est.
Time: 10 minutes)
• Adopting a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the SACOG Employees’ Association
regarding compensation and benefits for the period of July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2027. Adopting
salary schedules for Fiscal Year (FY) 2022-2023 as required by CalPERS regulations and California
public meeting laws.
Information:
4. Advocacy Update (Sabrina Bradbury) (Est. Time: 15)
• An update on federal and state legislative activities.
5.

Race, Equity, and Inclusion Meeting Report Out (James Corless) (Est. Time: 5 minutes)
• A report from the February 25, 2022, Race, Equity, and Inclusion working group meeting.

6.

2024 Blueprint Pathway Framework Outline (Binu Abraham) (Est. Time: 15 minutes)
• What are the policies that will guide the development of a Preferred Pathway for the 2024
Blueprint?

7.

Draft 2023 Regional Active Transportation Program Policy Framework (Victoria Cacciatore) (Est. Time: 10
minutes)
• Staff developed a six-county regional policy framework to outline how SACOG will competitively
distribute $15,932,000 of Active Transportation Program (ATP) funding to increase biking and
walking. The California Transportation Commission will adopt or reject our final policy framework at
their June 29, 2022, meeting.

Receive & File:
8. 2022 Sacramento County Investment Policy for the Pooled Investment Fund (Loretta Su) (Est. Time: 0
Minutes)
• The Sacramento County Board of Supervisors adopted the calendar year 2022 Investment Policy of
the Pooled Investment Fund (2022 Investment Policy), which includes the investment of SACOG's
funds.
Other Matters:
Adjournment
The next meeting of the Committee will be held on Monday, April 4, 2022, at 10:00 AM in the SACOG Board
Room, 1415 L Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814.
This agenda and attachments are available on SACOG’s website at www.sacog.org. SACOG is accessible to the
disabled. As required by Section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and the Federal Rules and
Regulations adopted in implementation thereof, a person who requires a modification or accommodation,
auxiliary aids or services in order to participate in a public meeting, including receiving this agenda and

attachments in an alternative format, should contact SACOG by phone at 916‐321‐9000, e‐mail
(contact@sacog.org) or in person as soon as possible and preferably at least 72 hours prior to the meeting.
Parking is available at 15th and K Streets.

Policy & Innovation Committee

Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 1

Remote Committee Meeting
Consent
Prepared by: Lanette Espinoza
Attachments: Yes

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
Expiration of Executive Order No. N-25-20 and passage of Assembly Bill 361.
2. Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the resolution that would allow for this meeting to be held remotely.
3. Background/Analysis:
The Brown Act is a state law that establishes the procedural framework for members of local government
decision-making bodies to meet, debate, and act. The Act is designed to ensure that the public is informed
about the views, discussions, and actions of governing officials. SACOG is subject to the Brown Act.
On March 12, 2020, the Governor issued Executive Order No. N-25-20 that waived certain requirements of
the Brown Act including:
 the requirement that the notice of each meeting location be provided for those members of the
legislative body (board or committee) participating in the meeting;
 the requirement that each meeting location be accessible to members of the public;
 the requirement that members of the public be able to address the legislative body (board and
committee) at each meeting location;
 the requirement that agencies post agendas at all meeting locations; and
 the requirement that at least a quorum of the legislative body (board and committee) participate
from locations within the boundaries of the territory over which they exercise jurisdiction.
With the Executive Order in place, SACOG has been holding it meetings remotely over Zoom since the
beginning of the pandemic. The Governor's Executive Order expired on September 30, 2021.
4. Discussion/Analysis:
In September, the Governor signed Assembly Bill (AB) 361, which amends the Brown Act to allow continued
flexibility for public meetings following the expiration of the Governor's Executive Order. The provisions of AB
361 regarding remote meetings can only be used in the event there is a Governor issued state of emergency
that is active under the California Emergency Services Act and a legislative body makes a determination by
resolution that there is a need to meet remotely. The Governor's state of emergency presently remains in

effect. Staff recommends that the committee adopt a resolution that the committee is holding a meeting
during a proclaimed state of emergency, and state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures
to promote social distancing.
An additional stipulation of the legislation is that legislative bodies must approve by resolution the decision to
meet remotely every 30 days. As such, will bring this item to each committee and the board every month
while a state of emergency exists. Attached is the authorizing resolution.
Assembly Bill 361 permits remote meetings but requires that:
 agencies may not close public comment periods for written comments in advance of a meeting, but
instead only close the comment period at the same time it is closed during a meeting;
 that agencies must clearly advertise the means by which the public can observe the meeting and offer
comment during the meeting via either a call or internet based option, the public must be given an
opportunity to comment directly; and
 that in the event of a disruption in the broadcasting of the meeting the legislative body (board or
committee) would take no further action until meeting access would be restored to the public.
5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
SACOG will continue to have minor cost savings from holding meetings remotely.
6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:

SACRAMENTO AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
POLICY & INNOVATION COMMITTEE
RESOLUTION NO. 34 – 2022
DECLARING ITS INTENT TO CONTINUE REMOTE TELECONFERENCE ONLY
MEETINGS DUE TO THE GOVERNOR’S PROCLAMATION OF STATE EMERGENCY
AND STATE REGULATIONS RELATED TO PHYSICAL DISTANCING DUE TO THE
THREAT OF COVID-19
WHEREAS, the Policy & Innovation Committee of the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments (“SACOG”) is committed to preserving public access and participation in meetings
of SACOG; and
WHEREAS, all meetings of SACOG are open and public, as required by the Ralph M. Brown
Act (Cal. Gov. Code 54950 – 54963, the “Brown Act”), so that any member of the public may
attend, participate, and observe SACOG conduct its business; and
WHEREAS, the Brown Act, Government Code section 54953(e), provides for remote
teleconferencing participation in meetings by members of a legislative body, without compliance
with the requirements of Government Code section 54953(b)(3), subject to the existence of certain
conditions; and
WHEREAS, a required condition is that a state of emergency is declared by the Governor
pursuant to Government Code section 8625, proclaiming the existence of conditions of disaster or
of extreme peril to the safety of persons and property within the state caused by conditions as
described in Government Code section 8558; and
WHEREAS, such conditions now exist in the State, specifically, the Governor of the State of
California proclaimed a state of emergency on March 4, 2020, related to the threat of COVID-19,
which threat remains; and
WHEREAS, California Department of Public Health and the Federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention caution that the Delta variant of COVID- 19, currently the dominant strain
of COVID-19 in the country, is more transmissible than prior variants of the virus, may cause more
severe illness, and that even fully vaccinated individuals can spread the virus to others resulting in
rapid and alarming rates of COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations; and
WHEREAS, on September 28, 2021, the County of Sacramento Public Health Officer
recommended social distancing measures and that local legislative bodies in the County of
Sacramento use certain available teleconferencing options in order to help minimize the spread and
transmission of COVID-19; and

WHEREAS, the California Division of Occupational Safety and Health (“Cal/OSHA”)
regulations at Title 8 Section 3205 recommends physical distancing in the workplace as precautions
against the spread of COVID-19 and imposes certain restrictions and requirements due to a “close
contact” which occurs when individuals are within six feet of another in certain circumstances; and
WHEREAS, to allow for physical distancing and remote meeting attendance in accordance
with recommended measures from Cal/OSHA and the County of Sacramento Public Health Officer,
SACOG does hereby find that SACOG shall conduct its meetings without compliance with
paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Government Code section 54953, as authorized by subdivision
(e) of section 54953, and that SACOG shall comply with the requirements to provide the public with
access to the meetings electronically as prescribed in paragraph (2) of subdivision (e) of section
54953.
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED AND ORDERED by the Sacramento
Area Council of Governments:
1.

The foregoing recitals are true and correct.

2.

SACOG hereby recognizes the Governor’s proclaimed state of emergency remains in effect
and continues to impact the ability of SACOG and the public to meet safely in person. SACOG
further recognizes the recommendation of State and local officials promoting social distancing.

3.

SACOG shall conduct public meetings in accordance with Government Code section 54953(e)
and other applicable provisions of the Brown Act for remote only teleconference meetings.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of March, 2022 by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:
_______________________________
Mike Kozlowski
Chair

______________________________
James Corless
Executive Director
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Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 2

Approve Minutes of the February 7, 2022, Committee Meeting
Consent
Prepared by: Robert Tadevich
Attachments: Yes

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
A written record of the minutes of the February 7, 2022, meeting.
2. Recommendation:
Staff recommends approval of the minutes as submitted.
3. Background/Analysis:
The committee met on February 7, 2022.
4. Discussion/Analysis:
Each month, the committee is asked to approve the minutes from the previous meeting.
5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
There is no fiscal impact.
6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:

SACRAMENTO AREA COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
POLICY & INNOVATION COMMITTEE
DRAFT ACTION MINUTES
The SACOG Policy & Innovation Committee met remotely, in accordance with the California
Government Code Section 54953, on February 7, 2022, at 10:00 a.m.
Call to Order: Chair Kozlowski called the meeting to order at 10:02 a.m.
Roll Call:
Present: Directors Burruss, Frerichs, Stallard, Vice Chair Thomas, Chair Kozlowski
Absent: Directors Bernasconi, Vice Chair Middleton

Public Communications: None

Consent: Upon motion by Vice Chair Thomas, seconded by Director Stallard, the Policy & Innovation
Committee recommended that the board approve the following consent items:
1. Remote Committee Meetings
2. Approve Minutes of December 6, 2021 Committee Meeting

Closed Session:
3. Conference with Labor Negotiators
Chair Kozlowski called the closed session to order at 10:06 a.m.
The Policy & Innovation Committee reconvened at 10:41 a.m.
There was no reportable action from the closed session.

Action:
4. Policy and Innovation Committee Charge & Look Ahead
Upon motion by Vice Chair Thomas, seconded by Director Burruss, the Policy & Innovation
Committee unanimously recommend that the board adopt the attached charge for the Policy &
Innovation Committee.
5. Approve Procurement of Community-Based Organization Outreach Services

Policy & Innovation Committee Minutes
February 7, 2022
Page 2 of 2
Upon motion from Director Frerichs, seconded by Vice Chair Thomas, the Policy & Innovation
Committee unanimously recommend that the board: (1) authorize the executive director to
release an RFP for a master agreement with one CBO/non-profit to coordinate engagement
efforts with additional sub-contracted CBOs and non-Profits; (2) authorize the executive director
to release an RFQ that would pre-qualify a bench of CBOs and/or non-profits for SACOG and
member jurisdictions to access as needed for programs and projects requiring community input;
and (3) for both the RFP and RFQ, authorize the executive director to execute task orders up to
$250,000.
6. Adopt SACOG Racial Equity Statement of Change and Commitment
Chair Kozlowski motioned that the statement be approved as submitted with the following
edits: 1. Inclusion of the word background to identify the background portion of the statement.
2. In paragraph one in the second sentence of attachment A of the item 6 staff report, replace
the word ‘tackling’ with ‘reducing.’
Upon motion from Director Frerichs, seconded by Vice Chair Thomas, the Policy & Innovation
Committee unanimously recommend that the SACOG board adopt the attached Racial Equity
Statement of Change and Commitment.
Information:

7. Advocacy Update
The Policy & Innovation Committee received and reviewed this report, presented by Christina
Lokke, SACOG staff.
8. January 28th Megaregion Working Group Meeting Summary
This agenda item was not heard by the committee due to time constraints.
9. Policy Framework for the 2024 Blueprint
The Policy & Innovation Committee received and reviewed this report, presented by Clint
Holtzen, SACOG staff.
Other Matters:
Chair Kozlowski adjourned the meeting at 11:57 a.m.
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Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 3

Approve MOU with SACOG Employees Association and Adoption of Salary Schedules
Action
Prepared by: Erik Johnson
Attachments: Yes

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
Adopting a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the SACOG Employees’ Association regarding
compensation and benefits for the period of July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2027. Adopting salary schedules for
Fiscal Year (FY) 2022-2023 as required by CalPERS regulations and California public meeting laws.
2. Recommendation:
That the Policy and Innovation Committee recommends that the Board of Directors (1) approve the MOU and
authorize the executive director to sign the MOU; and (2) approve the adoption of the salary schedules and
orally report on the final action pursuant to Government Code Section 54953 (c)(3).
3. Background/Analysis:
SACOG has a single bargaining unit, the SACOG Employees’ Association which represents regular employees at
the Senior Analyst level and below. Membership in the association is voluntary for eligible employees.
Principal Analysts, Managers, Deputy Executive Directors, and the Executive Director have individual
employment agreements with SACOG, but receive the same benefits as the majority of SACOG employees.
In 2017, SACOG signed a five-year MOU which expires on June 30, 2022. In May 2021, the board authorized
management to begin negotiations with the Employees Association under five principles:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pay competitively in the market.
Provide benefits that matter to employees.
Provide equitable benefits to all employees.
Provide as much certainty as possible.
Stabilize costs for SACOG.

In February 2022, the board authorized the executive director to sign a tentative agreement outlining the
terms that are further defined in the attached MOU.
California Code of Regulations Section 570.5 requires the annual adoption of a Salary Plan in order to account
for any modifications to salary, including cost of living adjustments. The attached salary schedules satisfy this
requirement for the upcoming year. Non-management employees are paid on a step schedule, whereas
management employees are paid a salary within a set range.

Government Code Section 54953 (c)(3) requires the legislative body to orally report on the final action that
changes pay when meeting in a remote meeting format. At the meeting, this item will satisfy this
requirement.
4. Discussion/Analysis:
The management representatives have negotiated an agreement with the SACOG Employees’ Association
consistent with the direction of the Board of Directors. The SACOG Employees’ Association has signed a
Tentative Agreement with SACOG that is consistent with this MOU. If the board approves this item, the
executive director will finalize the attached MOU with the Employees’ Association.
MOU
The attached MOU achieves four important outcomes for SACOG. Below is an overview of some of the ways
this benefits SACOG and its employees.
First, it better aligns positions with market pay. SACOG contracted for an independent compensation study of
14 other agencies which found that most positions covered by the Employees’ Association were under
market. All regular, non-management positions will receive a 3% increase to bring them within the best
practice of within 5% of market. Additionally, staff who perform computer modeling for SACOG will receive an
11.1% increase to correct for a significantly under-market salary.
Second, it restructures several high-cost benefits while expanding other benefits of importance to staff.
Medical insurance premiums paid by SACOG will be increased to match the Kaiser 2-party rate, which is closer
to the average of other agencies surveyed in the compensation study. For employees who do not use this full
benefit, the amount SACOG allows employees to cash out will be reduced by $350 per month, and new hires
will receive $150 per month if they do not need insurance through SACOG.
Leave time is another high-cost benefit. SACOG provides combined sick and vacation time (paid time off).
Because SACOG does not participate in the State Disability Insurance/Paid Family Leave programs, employees
have historically saved time off in order to cover extended leaves. SACOG will purchase private short-term
disability insurance for employees, and in exchange will lower the amount of paid time off that employees can
keep, and continue to transfer leave time to a 401(a) plan for those who have a high balance on June 30 of
each year. By lowering the cap, SACOG saves money by offloading leave time, and SACOG and employees
benefit from tax-deferred transfers of excess paid time off.
Third, it provides additional value to attract and retain employees who are new to the CalPERS retirement
system after January 1, 2013 (Public Employees’ Pension Reform Act (PEPRA)). These employees have a
significantly reduced retirement pension formula, and so this MOU provides a 1% of salary contribution for
non-management PEPRA employees to a 401(a) plan to provide additional compensation without increasing
base compensation which would result in payroll tax and CalPERS contributions.
Fourth, it provides certainty by having a five-year term. It continues the practice of a cost of living adjustment
each year based on the California Consumer Price Index, with a maximum amount in 2022 and 2023 of 5%,
and a maximum of 4% in subsequent years. The floor each year is 0%. To provide additional certainty in case
of unanticipated reductions in SACOG’s operating budget, there is also a provision to forego the cost of living
adjustment or negotiate other cost savings if SACOG’s primary revenue sources that pay for staff time reduce
by 10% in aggregate.

Salary Schedules
The attached salary schedules reflect the proposed changes to base pay that would be a result of the MOU as
of July 1, 2022. SACOG maintains three salary schedules: (1) a schedule for regular employees; (2) a schedule
for temporary/intermittent employees who are paid on an hourly basis; and (3) student interns. All employees
receive the same cost of living adjustment.
5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
The MOU is forecasted to increase costs by $2.7 million over five years, but these costs are offset by $1.8
million in savings, for a net cost of $890,166, or $178,033 per year. The net cost increase represents 1.7% of
SACOG’s costs for salaries and benefits in the 2021-22 budget.
SACOG’s preliminary 2022-23 budget estimate includes these costs. Based on projected revenues and
expenditures, the 2022-23 budget will be balanced.
6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
TABLE OF CONTENTS
1. Term of Agreement
2. Compensation and Wages
3. Paid Time Off
4. Health Insurance Benefits
5. Post-Retirement Health Insurance
6. Retirement
7. Career Development Plan
8. Community Service Day
9. Studies
10. All Other Items Within the Scope of Employment
This Memorandum of Understanding (“MOU”) is made by and between the Sacramento Area
Council of Governments (“SACOG”) represented by its Negotiating Team, and the
Miscellaneous Employee Bargaining Unit, represented by the SACOG Employees Association
(“SEA”).
Whereas, the parties are required by law to meet and confer in good faith regarding wages,
hours, and terms and conditions of employment; and
Whereas, SACOG’s Personnel Rules provide that at least once yearly the Chief Executive
Officer shall review the salary plan and recommend appropriate salaries, fringe benefits, and
working conditions after meeting and conferring with representatives of the bargaining units; and
Whereas, the law provides that if representatives of a public agency and an employee bargaining
unit reach agreement, they shall jointly prepare a written Memorandum of Understanding; and
Whereas, the Miscellaneous Employee Bargaining Unit, represented by SEA and SACOG,
represented by its Negotiating Team, have met and conferred in good faith. Now, therefore, the
parties agree as follows:
1. TERM OF AGREEMENT
The term of the MOU shall be July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2027.
2. COMPENSATION AND WAGES
Cost of Living Adjustments (COLAs)


First full pay period following July 1, 2022: 5%
1
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First full pay period following July 1, 2023: COLA based on CA CPI with a minimum of
0% and a maximum of 5% (CPI 0-5%)



First full pay period following July 1, 2024: COLA based on CA CPI with a minimum of
0% and a maximum of 4% (CPI 0-4%)



First full pay period following July 1, 2025: COLA based on CA CPI with a minimum of
0% and a maximum of 4% (CPI 0-4%)



First full pay period following July 1, 2026: COLA based on CA CPI with a minimum of
0% and a maximum of 4% (CPI 0-4%)

CA CPI is defined as the “California CPI for all Urban Consumers” as measured by the
California Department of Industrial Relations for the 12-month period ending in the
December immediately preceding the scheduled wage increase. For example, CA CPI for
the July 1, 2023 wage increase will be the CPI-U for the period from December 2021 –
December 2022.
Market Equity Adjustments
Effective the first full pay period following July 1, 2022, SACOG will increase the salary
schedules for the following classifications by the amounts shown in the table below.
Position

Non-Management Adjustment Modeling Adjustment

Staff Assistant

3.0%

Administrative Assistant I

3.0%

Accounting Specialist

3.0%

Administrative Assistant II

3.0%

Analyst I

3.0%

Analyst I - Modeling

3.0%

Analyst II

3.0%

Executive Assistant1

3.0%

Analyst II - Modeling

3.0%

Accountant

3.0%

Associate Analyst

3.0%

11.1%

11.1%

Associate Analyst - Modeling 3.0%
Procurement Officer

3.0%

Senior Accountant

3.0%

11.1%

Current position being moved to salary range of Analyst II. Adjustment is based on increase for range of Analyst
II, not current position, which corresponds with Associate Analyst.
1
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Position

Non-Management Adjustment Modeling Adjustment

Clerk of the Board

3.0%

Senior Analyst

3.0%

Senior Analyst - Modeling

3.0%

Principal Analyst

3.0%

Principal Analyst - Modeling

3.0%

11.1%
11.1%

Market based equity adjustments are independent of the COLA but will be implemented in an
additive (non-compounded) fashion.
3. PAID TIME OFF
Effective July 1, 2006, all sick leave and vacation leave were combined into a single category of
Paid Time Off (PTO). PTO may be accrued subject to the conditions below.
A. Leave Accrual – Each employee is entitled to a PTO allowance, accrued monthly, on the
following basis from date of hire:
1)

18.67 hours for each month of full-time employment through the third year.

2)

22.00 hours for each month of full-time employment through the fifteenth year.

3)

25.34 hours for each month every year thereafter.

B. Maximum Accrual – Effective July 1, 2022, an employee may not accrue more than 550
hours of PTO. Effective July 1, 2023, an employee may not accrue more than 450 hours
of PTO.
C. If, on June 30th of any fiscal year, the employee’s PTO balance exceeds the maximum
accrual set forth in paragraph B, SACOG will freeze leave accrual until that time
sufficient leave is taken. The Chief Executive Officer has the discretion to allow an
employee to accrue PTO above the maximum accrual for personal hardship or to best
serve the interests of SACOG.
D. PTO Upon Separation – Upon separation of employment, PTO in excess of 80 hours
shall be deposited into a 401(a) account (Special Pay Plan) for the separating employee.
Should this amount exceed the then-current IRS limitation, the difference shall be paid to
the employee.
E. PTO Special Pay Plan – For employees who have more than 450 hours of accrued but
unused PTO on June 30, 2022, PTO hours must either be cashed out or be deposited into
the Special Pay Plan. Thereafter, for employees who have more than 350 hours on June
3
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30 of any given year (beginning with Beginning June 30, 2023), PTO hours must either
be cashed out or be deposited into the Special Pay Plan.
1)

By December 31, 2022, employees must make an irrevocable election to (a) cash
out the first 160 hours above 350 hours or (b) roll all hours above 350 into the
Special Pay Plan.

2)

For calendar year 2024, by December 31 of the preceding year (i.e., December 31,
2023, and thereafter), employees must make an irrevocable election to (a) cash
out the first 80 hours above 350 hours or (b) roll all hours above 350 into the
Special Pay Plan.

3)

Should the amount that would be deposited into the Special Pay Plan exceed the
then-current IRS limitation, the difference shall be paid to the employee .

F. Holidays
(1)

Fixed Holidays
No later than December 15 of each year, SACOG shall publish the fixed Holiday
schedule for the following calendar year. Fixed Holidays will have a value of
eight (8) hours each unless otherwise specified. The fixed holidays will remain
constant unless modified by mutual agreement of the parties. The parties have
agreed that, beginning calendar year 2023, Lincoln’s Birthday will be removed
from the fixed holiday list and the Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve Holidays
will be increased from four (4) hours apiece to eight (8) hours apiece).
No later than November 1, either party may request a meeting to discuss
modifying the holiday schedule by exchanging one fixed holiday for another or by
exchanging a floating holiday for a fixed holiday. Any changes to the holiday
schedule will be by mutual agreement only

(2)

Floating Holidays
In addition to the fixed holidays, each employee who has completed one year of
service shall be granted four (4) eight-hour floating holidays per calendar year.
Floating holidays are not PTO. Such floating holidays may be scheduled at the
employee’s discretion during the year in which they were earned, subject to the
approval of the Chief Executive Officer. Floating holidays shall not be taken in
increments of less than one working day. If a floating holiday is not taken within
the calendar year in which it is granted, the floating holidays is lost.
4
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G. Holiday Closure – SACOG Offices will be closed for the week between the Christmas
and New Year’s Day Holidays. Employees not required to work this week will be
required to use leave time, including PTO, floating holidays, or unpaid leave to cover this
absence.
4. HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS
A. Health Insurance
1. SACOG currently participates in the CalPERS Health Program under the Public
Employee Medical and Hospital Care Act (“PEMHCA”). Effective July 1, 2022,
SACOG will contribute an amount equal to the Kaiser Region 1 Two-Party rate, inclusive
of the PEMHCA statutory minimum contribution:
If an employee elects a plan with a premium higher than the employer contribution, the
employee will be responsible for the excess premium.
2. Cash Up (as defined in the Employee Handbook2) - The amount of the Cash Up benefit
shall be neutral for all employer costs.
a. As of July 1, 2022, this shall be calculated as 92.35% of the pre-tax dollar amount to
which employees are entitled. This same calculation will be used for those employees
who exceed the FICA maximum.
b. The percentage rate may change if the FICA (OASDI and Medicare) rates change
during the life of this agreement.
c. For Tier I Employees, employees shall compensate SACOG for all employer’s costs,
including FICA (OASDI and Medicare). Tier I employees are eligible to receive
$1,444.13 per month, minus the employer costs, for a total $1,341.45 per month. Tier
II employees are eligible to receive $903.65 per month, minus the employer costs, for
a total of $839.40 per month.
d. As of July 1, 2017, there will be no annual adjustments to cash up, except for any
changes to employer’s costs.
e. Effective July 1, 2022, the following will control:
i. Existing employee who received at least $350 per month in cash up as part of
their February 2022 pay will receive a one-time lump sum payment of $4,200 as
part of their July 2022 pay.

2

The MOU shall control over any inconsistent provisions in the Employee Handbook.
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ii. Existing employees will receive the following in Cash-Up
1. For Tier I employees, the Cash Up amount will be reduced by $350/month to
$1094.13 per month minus all employer’s costs.
2. For Tier II employees, the Cash Up amount will be reduced by $350/month to
$533.65 per month minus all employer’s costs.
iii. Employees hired on or after July 1, 2022 who provide proof of alternate coverage
and opt out of the PEMHCA medical plan offered by SACOG will receive
$150/month in lieu of any premium contribution. Employees hired on or after
July 1, 2022 who participate in SACOG’s employer-provided health insurance do
not qualify for any cash back.
B. Dental Insurance
SACOG provides Dental Insurance for all employees. SACOG will pay the full premium
for dental coverage at each level of coverage (employee, employee-plus-one, and family).
C. Vision Insurance
SACOG provides Vision Insurance to employees regularly scheduled to work at least 60% of
a Full-Time Assignment (24 hours per week). SACOG will pay the full premium for vision
Insurance at each level of coverage (employee, employee-plus-one, and family).
D. Short Term Disability
Effective January 1, 2023, SACOG shall provide a fully paid Short-Term Disability
Insurance Plan (STD) for each employee beginning the first of the month following
employment. STD Insurance is subject to the terms and conditions of policy, which are
subject to change.
Employees may purchase additional STD Coverage through SACOG’s provider at their own
expense.
E. Long Term Disability
SACOG shall provide a fully paid Long-Term Disability Insurance Plan (LTD) for each
employee beginning the first of the month following employment. LTD Insurance is subject
to the terms and conditions of policy, which are subject to change. As of January 1, 2023,
the LTD Policy will include a salary replacement benefit of up to 2/3 of an employee’s salary
(subject to a maximum benefit level), and a 60 day elimination period.
Employees may purchase additional LTD Coverage through SACOG’s provider at their own
expense.
6
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LTD benefits are taxable income.
F. Life Insurance
SACOG purchases life insurance for employees at no cost to the employee. the benefit to
each employee is one times the employee’s annual salary rounded to the next highest $1,000
up to $55,000. SACOG also provides life insurance for a spouse of $2,000 and a child at
$2,000.
G. Changes in Benefit Levels and Provider Networks
The parties recognize that SACOG may change benefit administrators at any time and that
these changes may result in different benefit levels or different provider networks, but
SACOG shall use its best efforts to maintain similar benefits to those currently in place,
including by meeting with representatives of the Employee Association before implementing
any such changes to discuss any discretion SACOG has in benefits administration.
In January of 2023, SACOG will change benefit administrators for its vision, dental, shortterm disability, long-term disability and life insurance plans. SACOG will use best efforts to
maintain similar benefits to those currently in place, but the parties acknowledge that both
benefit levels and provider networks are likely to change beginning in January 2023, and
SACOG shall use best efforts to maintain similar benefits to those currently in place.
5. POST-RETIREMENT HEALTH INSURANCE
Post-Retirement Health Benefits shall be provided as follows:
A. For employees hired on or before October, 2005, SACOG shall pay post-retirement
health benefits in an amount not to exceed an amount equal to the Kaiser Bay
Area/Sacramento Family Premium.
B. For employees hired between November 1, 2005, and June 30, 2006, SACOG shall pay
post-retirement health benefits in an amount not to exceed the Kaiser Bay
Area/Sacramento Family Premium subject to the vesting schedule below.
C. For employees hired on or after July 1, 2006, or as soon thereafter as it is practicable to
amend the PERS contract, SACOG shall pay post-retirement health benefits in an amount
not to exceed the Kaiser Bay Area/Sacramento Two-Party Basic Premium subject to the
vesting schedule below:
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CreditedPercentage of
Years of CalPERS Service
(5 must be from SACOG)
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 or more

SACOG Contribution
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100

D. Employees hired prior to July 1, 2006, may “opt out” of any retiree medical benefits in
exchange for monthly HRSA contributions equal to the Kaiser Bay Area/Sacramento
Two-Party Basic Premium as of the retirement date, for ten years from the date of
retirement. The employee and spouse/domestic partner must sign a release waiving all
rights to any retiree medical coverage in exchange for these contributions.
E. Current employees will receive the existing MOU post-retirement benefits until
December 31, 2018 with the exception that the “opt out” provided in section D above is
only for an HRSA, not cash (see post-retirement opt-out description below).
After January 1, 2019, there shall be two Tiers:
Tier 1: For employees hired prior to July 1, 2017, those who retire from SACOG and
retire from CalPERS within 120 days would receive the same SACOG contribution
towards the medical benefit premium amount as existing employees, with the vesting
schedule based on years of service at SACOG if applicable, below. As the employee
benefit portion paid by SACOG increases, retirees will see this same increase. SACOG
will pay the then-current PEMHCA minimum, which is set by CalPERS. The current rate
is $125 per month towards CalPERS-provided health premiums. The rest of the premium
will be paid to the retiree through an HRSA, and the premium amount will be deposited
by direct deposit to the retiree once the retiree identifies annually to the benefits
administrator the monthly premium amount.
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Credited
Years of CalPERS Service
(5 must be from SACOG)
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 or more

Percentage of
SACOG Contribution
50
55
60
65
70
75
80
85
90
95
100

Tier 2: For employees hired starting on or after July 1, 2017, those who retire from
SACOG and retire from CalPERS within 120 days will receive the then-current
PEMHCA minimum, which is set by CalPERS. The current rate is $125 per month
towards CalPERS-provided health premiums. An additional $50 per month will be added
to a portable HRSA during employment at SACOG (i.e., the employee can take the
HRSA funds if they leave SACOG, pre- or post-retirement).
Post-Retirement Health Opt-Out Option
Current employees hired prior to July 1, 2006, who retire from SACOG within 120 days
of retiring from CalPERS, and who choose the "opt out" option described in section 5(D),
will receive contributions to an HRSA equal to the Kaiser Bay Area/Sacramento TwoParty Basic Premium as of the retirement date (currently $1,381.12) for ten years from the
date of retirement.
Employees and their domestic partners/spouses must sign a release waiving all rights to
any retiree medical coverage in exchange for this option.
F. For existing employees hired before July 1, 2017 who retire on or after July 1, 2023, the
SACOG post-retirement health benefits for retirees who are Medicare eligible shall be
limited to the Kaiser Two-Party Medicare (Senior Advantage) Premium, subject to the
vesting schedule outlined above (e.g., the retiree medical benefit for a Medicare-eligible
retiree with 10-years of CalPERS service (5 years of SACOG service) who is insured at
the Individual level shall be 50% of the Kaiser Senior Advantage Individual premium).
6. RETIREMENT
A. CalPERS
The employee’s and employer’s contributions to PERS retirement benefits will be made as
follows:
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(1) SACOG implemented two-tiers of PERS retirement benefits on July 1, 2011. Tier I
employees receive the 2.5% at 55 retirement formula with a one-year average
compensation formula. Tier II employees, employees hired on or after November 1,
2011, receive the 2% at 55 benefit with a three-year average compensation formula.
Employees subject to the 2% at 55 tier shall pay the same PERS contribution as
employees subject to the 2.5% at 55 tier.
(2) Employees hired on or after January 1, 2013 and who do not have prior service credit
with CalPERS receive the 2% at 62 retirement formula with a three-year average
compensation formula. This is the PEPRA Tier. PEPRA Tier employees’ contributions
are set by statute.
(3) SACOG currently pays 2.1% of Tier I and Tier II employee contribution. Tier I and Tier
II employees shall pay their full employee share of PERS contributions by 2019 (annual
amounts by tier vary to get to 0% EPMC by 2019) per the chart below:
Employer Paid Member Contributions
Tier I
2016
2017
2018
2019

2.1%
1.1%
0.1%
0%

Tier PEPRA
II
1.1%
0.6%
1.1%
0.1%
0%

Employee Contributions to Employer Share
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

Tier I
0%
0%
0%
0.9%
1.9%
2.9%

Tier II
0%
0%
0%
0.9%
1.9%
2.9%

(4) After June 30, 2019, SACOG and Tier I and Tier II employees shall also split with
SACOG (50-50) any normal increase of the employer rate, except that the employees
shall pay no more than an additional 1% in a given year. Any increase over the 1% cap
in any given year for employees shall be borne by SACOG. The 1% cap applies in any
given year, not cumulatively. In any given year, if the employer rate decrease,
employees’ contribution shall not decrease. Once 50% of the normal cost sharing is
reached for employees (PEPRA goal), no further cost sharing shall occur until/unless
employer rates are increased again.
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B. 401(a) Plan
(1) SACOG has established a 401(a) defined-contribution retirement plan for the benefit of
its employees. Effective July 1, 2022, SACOG will contribute 1% of salary to the 401(a)
plan on behalf of all regular non-management employees in the PEPRA Tier (i.e.,
regular, non-management employees whom CalPERS has identified as “new” members
within the meaning of the PEPRA).
(2) Employer contributions to the 401(a) will be made as part of the regular payroll and are
100% vested at the time of contribution.
(3) For purposes of this section, “non-management employee” refers to all Regular
Employees (as defined in the Employee Handbook), except those classified as Manager,
Deputy Executive Director, and Executive Director.
7. CAREER DEVELOPMENT PLAN
SACOG is committed to a robust Career Development Program. This program will give
employees increased opportunities to prepare for positions of greater responsibility, give them
new tools to increase their expertise, and give them a goal oriented framework for professional
development. This program is expected to support the goals of succession planning, help retain
and recruit high-quality employees, and assist the professional and personal development of
employees.
A. The SACOG Career Development Committee (CDC) is hereby established. The
Committee shall consist of two individuals appointed by the Chief Executive Officer, and
two individuals appointed by the SEA. The Committee’s responsibilities include:
1) Oversee the general administration of the program; monitor program finances;
and forward recommendations to the Chief Executive Officer on all aspects of the
career development program.
2) Support the agency’s goal of identifying career development opportunities for
employees, and help facilitate the realization of these opportunities.
3) Identify methods to support staff, including expanding professional development
options (job shadowing, external mentors, coaches, or leadership training).
4) Review applications for the competitive components of this program, as outlined
in sections F and G.
5) Meet quarterly, or as needed.
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6) Members of the CDC are ineligible to go on sabbatical or to participate in the
competitive benefit provisions for the duration of their committee service.
B. This program is funded for $75,000 in each fiscal year of the current MOU. Like all
SACOG programs, the funding for career development is predicated upon the general
health of agency finances. Funds not expended in any given fiscal year shall carryover to
the next.
C. Team Managers shall counsel the employees that report directly to them at least once per
year on the employees’ career development goals. The Team Manager is expected to
make their expectations clear to the employee, and to make specific recommendations.
The employee is expected to articulate his/her near and long term goals in this area.
Documentation of this counseling in a Career Development Plan is encouraged. At the
discretion of the Chief Executive Officer, the reporting and the timing of this counseling
can be formalized in some manner.
D. Professional Training – Many career development opportunities will fall within this
category. These include skill training, software training, program specific training,
general professional training, and professional conferences. Employees shall submit an
approved travel request for any such training. A reasonable nexus to the employees’ job
description and responsibilities is expected. During the review process, SACOG may also
consider any other relevant factors, including issues of timing, program work-load, cost,
the employee’s professional development goals, and the employee’s job performance and
past training.
E. General Education Assistance – This category of professional development refers to
educational opportunities pursued by employees on their personal time. Any educational
or vocational opportunity that has a reasonable nexus to employee’s current or possible
future job description may be eligible. The benefits are as follows:
1) SACOG may pay 50% of the costs of tuition and registration fees, or $900.00,
whichever is less, per semester or its equivalent.
2) SACOG may pay up to $150.00 towards books, software programs, and other
educational supplies per semester.
3) To remain eligible for these benefits, the employee must remain in good overall
academic standing. If an employee shall withdraw from coursework for any
reason, he/she must reimburse SACOG all costs paid for that particular course by
the agency.
4) The employee shall submit appropriate documentation for reimbursable expenses.
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F. Merit Program – To support the professional development of highly motivated and
valuable employees, a capstone Merit Program shall be established. Assuming available
funding under this Program, a competitive process may select up to one bargaining unit
employee per year to participate and may support the participant’s program for up to
three years.
1) The Career Development Committee shall develop selection criteria and an
application format for the Merit Program. Applicants will be solicited no later
than July 15 of each year, and the Committee shall forward any recommendations
to the Chief Executive Officer by August 31 of each year.
2) The employee shall submit a proposal to the CDC describing the educational
opportunity he/she wishes to pursue and shall demonstrate how this will further
his/her professional goals and the interests of SACOG.
3) The selected employee is permitted to choose from any number of accredited or
academically recognized programs. In addition to degrees of higher education,
special professional certifications may be considered.
4) SACOG may pay 90% of all tuition, fees, and educational expenses for the
selected program, or $3,000 per semester or equivalent, whichever is less. The
employee must establish their eligibility with the selected institution prior to
incurring any reimbursable costs.
5) To remain eligible for these benefits, the employee must remain in good overall
academic standing and pass their coursework. If an employee shall withdraw from
coursework for any reason, they must reimburse SACOG all costs paid by the
agency for that particular course. The Chief Executive Officer may waive some of
this liability based upon extenuating circumstances or hardship.
6) The employee shall submit appropriate documentation for reimbursable costs.
G. Special Conference Selection – To promote broad exposure to the state of the art and
practice in planning, and assuming available funding under this Program, SACOG will
reserve one seat per year for a bargaining unit employee to each of the annual meetings of
the Transportation Research Board and the national conference of the American Planning
Association.
1) The Career Development Committee shall solicit interested employees at least
three months prior to the respective professional conference. At its discretion, the
13
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CDC may develop selection criteria, and it shall forward recommendations for the
Chief Executive Officer in a timely manner.
2) Under this program, no single employee may be selected to more than one
conference in a given year, or to the same conference in consecutive years.
3) This provision is not meant to limit the Chief Executive Officer’s discretion to
send any number of employees to these, or any other, conference, if he/she
believes that it is in the best interests of SACOG.
H. Mentorship – SACOG shall promote mentorship within the agency, and between SACOG
and its member agencies. This program is strictly voluntary, and should remain flexible
to meet the needs of a diverse workforce. The Career Development Committee shall
develop general guidelines for mentorship, and otherwise promote the practice.
I. Resource Allocation – Opportunities routinely arise for staff training or conference
attendance that are tied to the needs of specific projects, including grant funding
programs. Political advocacy has specially designated funding sources. The Career
Development Program is not meant to be a substitute for these activities.
J. Any tax consequence from benefits received as part of the Career Development Program
shall be the sole responsibility of the employee.

8. FMLA LEAVE
For Employees who are on a leave of absence, which is designated as FMLA or CFRA leave,
SACOG will provide up to six weeks of paid leave at up to 2/3 the employee’s regular weekly
pay. To qualify for this benefit, the employee must have less than 80-hours of PTO leave. An
employee may qualify for this paid leave after beginning their FMLA or CFRA leave once their
PTO balance falls below 80 hours. However, an employee will qualify for only 6-weeks of paid
leave under this section in any 12-month period (rolling 12 months).
Pay under this section may be combined with STD/LTD, Workers Compensation benefits, or
other employer-paid insurances or benefits. However, an employee may not receive more than
100% of their regular weekly pay in any week when they are receiving this pay. Pay under this
provision will be reduced to ensure that employees do not receive more than 100% of their
weekly pay considering all combined SACOG-provided leaves, insurances, and other benefits..
9. FLEXIBLE WORK BENEFIT
A. As of July 1, 2022, SACOG will provide each employee with a taxable benefit of $120
per month to cover the costs of teleworking and/or commuting.
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B. As of July 1, 2022, existing benefits for Transit Passes, Car Pools, and Non-Motorized
Commuting (as defined in the Employee Handbook) shall be discontinued.
10. REOPENER
If the aggregate of Transportation Development Act, Metropolitan Planning, FTA Section 5303,
and SB 1 Formula funds decline by more than 10% in any given fiscal year, either party may
notify the other in writing of its desire to reopen this Memorandum of Understanding and
negotiate over Cost of Living Adjustments (COLAs). If the parties reach impasse and no
agreement is reached on those issues either party may invoke the impasse procedures in
accordance with the applicable provisions under the Employer-Employee Relations Resolution
and/or the Meyers Milias Brown Act. The parties will proceed through all mandatory impasse
steps pursuant to MMBA Sections 3505.2, 3505.4, 3505.5, and 3505.7.

11. ALL OTHER ITEMS WITHIN THE SCOPE OF EMPLOYMENT
For all other terms and conditions of employment applicable to SEA and not specifically
identified in this memorandum of understanding, please refer to SACOG’s Employee Handbook.
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This MOU may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall constitute an original,
and all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument.
In WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this memorandum of understanding to
be executed by their respective officers, duly authorized.

RECOMMENDED ON BEHALF OF THE
SACRAMENTO AREA COUNCIL
OF GOVERNMENTS

EXECUTED ON BEHALF OF SEA

James Corless
Executive Director

Sabrina Bradbury
Chief Negotiator, SEA

Date

Date

APPROVED BY SACOG:

RICK JENNINGS, II
Chair
Date

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
SLOAN SAKAI YEUNG & WONG, LLP
CHARLES SAKAI

Date
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Sacramento Area Council of Governments
Monthly Salary Schedule - Effective July 1, 2022
Salary
Position
Staff Assistant
Administrative Assistant I
Administrative Assistant II
Accounting Specialist
Analyst I
Analyst I - Modeling
Analyst II
Executive Assistant
Analyst II - Modeling
Accountant
Associate Analyst
Associate Analyst - Modeling
Clerk of the Board
Procurement Officer
Senior Accountant
Senior Analyst
Senior Analyst - Modeling
Principal Analyst
Principal Analyst - Modeling

Range Monthly
1
2
3
4
4M
5
5M
6
6M

7

7M
8
8M

3,607
4,384
5,329
5,329
5,595
6,216
6,477
6,477
7,196
7,498
7,498
8,330
8,680
8,680
8,680
8,680
9,644
10,048
11,164

Step A
Step B
Step C
Step D
Step E
13 years 18 years
13 years 18 years
13 years 18 years
13 years 18 years
13 years 18 years
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
Monthly
longevity longevity
longevity longevity
longevity longevity
longevity longevity
longevity longevity
3,697
3,790
3,787
3,882
3,979
3,976
4,075
4,177
4,175
4,279
4,386
4,384
4,494
4,606
4,494
4,606
4,603
4,718
4,836
4,833
4,954
5,078
5,075
5,202
5,332
5,329
5,462
5,599
5,462
5,599
5,595
5,735
5,878
5,875
6,022
6,172
6,169
6,323
6,481
6,477
6,639
6,805
5,462
5,599
5,595
5,735
5,878
5,875
6,022
6,172
6,169
6,323
6,481
6,477
6,639
6,805
5,735
5,878
5,875
6,022
6,172
6,169
6,323
6,481
6,477
6,639
6,805
6,801
6,971
7,145
6,371
6,531
6,527
6,690
6,857
6,853
7,024
7,200
7,196
7,376
7,560
7,556
7,745
7,939
6,639
6,805
6,801
6,971
7,145
7,141
7,320
7,503
7,498
7,685
7,878
7,873
8,070
8,272
6,639
6,805
6,801
6,971
7,145
7,141
7,320
7,503
7,498
7,685
7,878
7,873
8,070
8,272
7,376
7,560
7,556
7,745
7,939
7,934
8,132
8,336
8,330
8,538
8,752
8,747
8,966
9,190
7,685
7,878
7,873
8,070
8,272
8,267
8,474
8,686
8,680
8,897
9,119
9,114
9,342
9,575
7,685
7,878
7,873
8,070
8,272
8,267
8,474
8,686
8,680
8,897
9,119
9,114
9,342
9,575
8,538
8,752
8,747
8,966
9,190
9,184
9,414
9,649
9,644
9,885
10,132
10,126
10,379
10,639
8,897
9,119
9,114
9,342
9,575
9,570
9,809
10,054
10,048
10,299
10,557
10,551
10,815
11,085
8,897
9,119
9,114
9,342
9,575
9,570
9,809
10,054
10,048
10,299
10,557
10,551
10,815
11,085
8,897
9,119
9,114
9,342
9,575
9,570
9,809
10,054
10,048
10,299
10,557
10,551
10,815
11,085
8,897
9,119
9,114
9,342
9,575
9,570
9,809
10,054
10,048
10,299
10,557
10,551
10,815
11,085
9,885
10,132 10,126
10,379
10,639 10,632
10,898
11,170
11,164
11,443
11,729
11,722
12,015
12,315
10,299
10,557 10,551
10,815
11,085 11,079
11,356
11,640
11,633
11,924
12,222
12,215
12,520
12,833
11,443
11,729 11,722
12,015
12,315 12,308
12,616
12,931
12,923
13,246
13,577
13,569
13,908
14,256

Position

Minimum

Manager

13 years 18 years
longevity longevity
11,000
11,275
11,557

13 years 18 years
longevity longevity
16,000
16,400
16,810

Deputy Executive Director

15,000

15,375

15,759

18,000

18,450

18,911

Executive Director

22,000

22,550

23,114

26,000

26,650

27,316

Maximum

Notes:
Regular full-time employees are paid a monthly salary based on this schedule.
Longevity pay is 2.5% for employees with 13 years of FTE service and 2.5% + 2.5% for employees with 18 years of FTE service.
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0

0

8.00%
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Sacramento Area Council of Governments
Temporary and Intermittent Employee Wage Schedule (Effective July 1, 2022)
Position
Staff Assistant
Administrative Assistant I
Administrative Assistant II
Accounting Specialist
Analyst I
Analyst I - Modeling
Analyst II
Executive Assistant
Analyst II - Modeling
Accountant
Associate Analyst
Associate Analyst - Modeling
Clerk of the Board
Procurement Officer
Senior Accountant
Senior Analyst
Senior Analyst - Modeling
Principal Analyst
Principla Analyst - Modeling

Step A
Step B
Step C
Step D
Step E
$
20.81 $ 21.85 $ 22.94 $ 24.09 $ 25.29
$
25.29 $ 26.56 $ 27.88 $ 29.28 $ 30.74
$
30.74 $ 32.28 $ 33.89 $ 35.59 $ 37.37
$
30.74 $ 32.28 $ 33.89 $ 35.59 $ 37.37
$
32.28 $ 33.89 $ 35.59 $ 37.37 $ 39.24
$
35.86 $ 37.66 $ 39.54 $ 41.52 $ 43.59
$
37.37 $ 39.24 $ 41.20 $ 43.26 $ 45.42
$
37.37 $ 39.24 $ 41.20 $ 43.26 $ 45.42
$
41.52 $ 43.59 $ 45.77 $ 48.06 $ 50.46
$
43.26 $ 45.42 $ 47.69 $ 50.08 $ 52.58
$
43.26 $ 45.42 $ 47.69 $ 50.08 $ 52.58
$
48.06 $ 50.46 $ 52.98 $ 55.64 $ 58.42
$
50.08 $ 52.58 $ 55.21 $ 57.97 $ 60.87
$
50.08 $ 52.58 $ 55.21 $ 57.97 $ 60.87
$
50.08 $ 52.58 $ 55.21 $ 57.97 $ 60.87
$
50.08 $ 52.58 $ 55.21 $ 57.97 $ 60.87
$
55.64 $ 58.42 $ 61.34 $ 64.41 $ 67.63
$
57.97 $ 60.87 $ 63.92 $ 67.11 $ 70.47
$
64.41 $ 67.63 $ 71.01 $ 74.56 $ 78.28

Position
Manager
Special Projects Advisor

Minimum
$
63.46
$ 101.98

1.0169
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Maximum
$ 92.31
$ 248.97

Sacramento Area Council of Governments
Student Intern Wage Schedule (Effective July 1, 2022)
Education & Experience
First Year Student (Less than equivalent of 30 semester units completed)
A.
No relevant work experience
B.
At least equivalent of 15 semester units completed or 500 hours of appropriate experience
Second Year Student (Equivalent of 30 semester units completed)
A.
No relevant work experience
B.
At least equivalent of 45 semester units completed or 500 hours of appropriate experience
Third Year Student (Equivalent of 60 semester units completed)
A.
No relevant work experience
B.
At least equivalent of 75 semester units completed or 500 hours of appropriate experience
Fourth Year Student (Equivalent of 90 semester units completed)
A.
No relevant work experience
B.
At least equivalent of 105 semester units completed or 500 hours of appropriate experience
Graduate Student (B.A. or B.S. Degree Completed)
A.
No relevant work experience
B.
At least equivalent of 9 semester units completed or 500 hours of appropriate experience
C.
At least equivalent of 18 semester units completed or 1,000 hours of appropriate experience
D.
At least equivalent of 27 semester units completed or 1,500 hours of appropriate experience
E.
At least equivalent of 36 semester units completed or 2,000 hours of appropriate experience
1.05

Adoption Date: 03/17/2022

Hourly Rate
$
$

15.00
15.49

$
$

15.86
16.62

$
$

17.01
17.88

$
$

18.30
19.19

$
$
$
$
$

19.72
20.70
21.72
22.77
23.92

Policy & Innovation Committee

Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 4

Advocacy Update
Information
Prepared by: Sabrina Bradbury
Attachments: No

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
An update on federal and state legislative activities.
2. Recommendation:
None; this item is for information only.
3. Background/Analysis:
In Sacramento, legislators had until February 18, 2022, to introduce new legislation. The next legislative
deadline is the deadline for policy committees to act on fiscal bills introduced in their house by April 29, 2022.
In Washington D. C. appropriators passed a continuing resolution to meet the February 18, 2022, deadline,
and now must reach a spending deal for fiscal year 2022 by March 11, 2022, or pass another continuing
resolution to continue to fund the government. This deal is necessary to access the transportation funding
authorized in the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law (BIL), the federal transportation funding measure.
4. Discussion/Analysis:
SACOG and its state lobbyists at KP Public Affairs continue to prioritize our advocacy efforts around securing
funding for infrastructure to help accelerate infill development in Green Zones. The state’s budget surplus
provides an opportunity to direct a portion of these one-time funds to one-time infrastructure projects. At the
Committee meeting, KP Public Affairs will provide an overview on our latest state budget advocacy efforts.
Additionally, SACOG staff will provide an oral update on some of the bills introduced in a few key issue areas
of relevance to SACOG and its work.
SACOG’s federal lobbyists are continuing to track whether Congress will pass a full-year budget for the current
fiscal year, as it will impact and possibly delay the implementation of BIL. The current continuing resolution is
based on last year’s budget and not the newly passed legislation, hindering the mechanics of being able to
spend the money and take steps to further implement the legislation. The current continuing resolution
expires March 11, 2022, and as of this writing it is unclear if Congress will pass another short-term budget
extension, pass a full-year continuing resolution, which should include the appropriate language to allow for
BIL implementation, or pass a finished budget. In the meantime, staff is continuing to watch for updates to
the White House’s planned timeline for grant opportunities in BIL.
5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
SACOG's advocacy activities and lobbying contracts are paid for through member dues.

6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:
Goal 1 : Advance Economic Prosperity
Goal 2 : Connected Communities
Goal 3 : Vibrant Places

Policy & Innovation Committee

Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 5

Race, Equity, and Inclusion Meeting Report Out
Information
Prepared by: James Corless
Attachments: No

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
A report from the February 25, 2022, Race, Equity, and Inclusion working group meeting.
2. Recommendation:
None; this is for information only.
3. Background/Analysis:
The Race, Equity, and Inclusion Working Group will meet on Friday, February 25, 2022.
4. Discussion/Analysis:
At the March 7, committee meeting, SACOG Executive Director James Corless will provide a verbal report
from the working group meeting.
5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
There is no fiscal impact.
6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:

Policy & Innovation Committee

Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 6

2024 Blueprint Pathway Framework Outline
Information
Prepared by: Binu Abraham
Attachments: Yes

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
What are the policies that will guide the development of a Preferred Pathway for the 2024 Blueprint?
2. Recommendation:
None, this is for information only.
3. Background/Analysis:
In February, the board approved a Triple Bottom Line Policy Framework for the 2024 Blueprint that outlined
the major growth and mobility challenges that are facing our region. The policy framework also outlined a set
of high-level goals for an integrated, multimodal transportation system and regional development pattern
that can create a more thriving region that works for all residents. The plan must aim to connect housing to
jobs, education, goods and services, and recreational opportunities while protecting and enhancing our
natural and working landscapes while meeting our equity, economic and environmental goals. This plan will
ultimately outline recommendations for land use policy and transportation investment strategies for the
Greater Sacramento region.
To better understand how the land use and transportation decisions we make today will affect the future and
to help identify strategies that can remain durable across a range of futures despite changing and disruptive
uncertainties, SACOG is undertaking a scenario planning effort, referred to as Pathways, as part of the process
for the 2024 Blueprint. Pathways will provide the analysis and metrics that will serve as a learning tool for
unpacking the many complex and intersecting issues facing the region over the next three decades around
housing and land use, transportation management, regional growth, environmental resources, economic
development, systemic racial disparities, and climate change and resilience.
4. Discussion/Analysis:
The three Pathways described below are intended to allow for comparison of a wide range of futures,
focusing primarily on how land use pattern and transportation system investments/programs interact to
contribute to or detract from the Triple Bottom Line goals endorsed by the SACOG board in the Policy
Framework for the 2024 Blueprint. Each of the pathways will utilize the population, housing, and employment
growth projections the SACOG board adopted in February as part of the Policy Framework. SACOG will stress
test each pathway to learn how emerging technologies and policy decisions might affect the outcomes of
each pathway. These stress tests will help the board have better information about how things like vehicle

technologies, roadway pricing strategies, and advances in next generation transit services might affect
outcomes across a range of future conditions.
Pathway 1: Outward Expansion
This pathway builds on the land use trends over the last two decades and expands the footprint of the
region outwards through significant lower density growth in developing communities and rural
residential areas. It will provide the most large lot single-family and rural residential housing and the
least amount of infill growth. The Outward Expansion pathway will provide more emphasis on adding
roadway capacity to meet mobility needs. Due to this pathway’s more dispersed land use pattern,
transit services will focus on geographic coverage rather than frequency of service, and bicycle and
pedestrian facilities will focus more on connecting developing communities to existing networks.
Pathway 2: Compact Growth and Phased Expansion
This pathway will use the key land use metrics from the 2020 MTP/SCS to create a land use forecast
and will be updated with current conditions. In the 2020 MTP/SCS, roughly 65 percent of new housing
and 85 percent of new jobs were in infill areas and roughly 73 percent of new homes were either small
lot single-family or attached products. This pathway will maintain the transportation project list from
the 2020 MTP/SCS but will include updates based on completed or modified projects in capital
improvement programs or planning efforts. New roadways or transportation investments will be
included where the growth pattern has shifted. Transit service in this pathway will focus on increasing
vehicle service hours for bus and rail projects.
Pathway 3: Inward Expansion
This pathway will explore a future in which most of the future growth occurs in infill areas such as
centers and corridors and established communities. This pathway is intended to explore the
performance implications of a future that significantly departs from today’s land use trends. This
pathway provides the most new small lot and attached housing and growth in infill areas would consist
of already approved projects, vacant lots, and significant redevelopment of underutilized commercial
corridors oriented around the transportation investments. In this pathway investments in capacity
projects will only be used to address extreme bottle necks and congestion. To meet the region’s
mobility needs, this pathway will focus on transit service in corridors with sufficient density and mix of
uses needed to generate sufficient ridership to justify higher frequency transit, and fully connect
existing communities through an integrated bike and trail network to reach essential destinations
within communities.
Up Next, an Innovative Change in the Call for Projects Process
The call for transportation projects to be included in 2024 Blueprint will be different. For the first time SACOG
staff will ask cities, counties, transit agencies and Caltrans to use a map interface instead of a spreadsheet for
the call for projects. The goal is not to inventory every transportation project an agency is planning but to
identify projects that may support the Triple Bottom Line Framework in the Blueprint Policy Framework. To
give more details about this updated approach to the call for projects there will be a special Regional Planning
Partnership meeting to orient agencies to the map interface and talk to project sponsors about a grant
strategy for this year.
5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
Work on the MTP/SCS is included in the adopted budget and Overall Work Program. As a multi-year project,
not all future year costs have been identified, but expenditures will be included in future year budgets.

6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:
Goal 1 : Advance Economic Prosperity
Goal 2 : Connected Communities
Goal 3 : Vibrant Places

Attachment A: 2024 Blueprint Draft Pathways Summary
To better understand how the land use and transportation decisions we make today will affect the future and to help identify
strategies that can remain durable across a range of futures despite changing and disruptive uncertainties, SACOG is
undertaking a scenario planning effort, referred to as Pathways, as part of the process for the 2024 Blueprint. Pathways will
provide the analysis and metrics that will serve as a learning tool for unpacking the many complex and intersecting issues
facing the region over the next three decades around housing and land use, transportation management, regional growth,
environmental resources, economic development, systemic racial disparities, and climate change and resilience. The three
Pathways described below are intended to allow for comparison of a wide range of futures, focusing primarily on how land
use pattern and transportation system investments/programs interact to contribute to or detract from the Triple Bottom Line
goals endorsed by the SACOG board in the Policy Framework for the 2024 Blueprint.

Pathway 1: Outward Expansion
Land Use


Pathway 1: Outward Expansion builds on the land use trends over the last two decades and expands the
footprint of the region outwards through significant lower density growth in developing communities
and rural residential areas.



Compared to the other two pathways, this pathway provides the most large lot single-family and rural
residential housing and the least amount of infill growth.



This pathway will maintain the relative proportion of housing and jobs that the region is adding in infill
areas (centers and corridors and established communities) relative to developing communities and rural
residential communities. This pathway will use that proportional growth share as a starting point and
further expand outward to reflect new transportation investments in outlying areas that would
encourage additional growth in developing or greenfield areas.



Growth in infill areas would largely consist of already approved projects and vacant lots. Developing
community and rural residential growth would be oriented around existing developing community
specific plans/master plans and in undeveloped lands adjacent to the large auto-oriented transportation
investments included in the pathway.



SACOG would also explore the recent trends in large lot single family/rural residential vs small
lot/attached homes. The Outward Expansion pathway would use that split as a starting point and
explore the potential for further shifts towards large-lot single family homes.

Transportation



Pathway 1: Outward Expansion will provide more emphasis on adding roadway capacity to
accommodate the travel needs of the expanded footprint.
Compared to the other two pathways, Outward Expansion invests in the largest number of new roads
and road expansion projects without accounting for financial constraints by 2050. This would not meet
our federal and state responsibilities and is intended to demonstrate the region’s inability to pursue all
capacity projects unfettered.



This pathway has less expansion of transit than the other Pathways, due to the more dispersed land use
pattern. Transit service will likely focus on coverage rather than frequency.



Bicycle and pedestrian facilities may focus more on connecting developing communities to existing
networks rather than a focused investment on improving existing communities and corridors.



Adding road capacity will be the primary approach to meeting mobility needs, building on typical
approaches of highway carpool lane expansion and wider local arterials. Some carpool lane conversion
to priced facilities or higher occupancy limits (HOV 3+) will be expected where demand degrades the
performance of the carpool lane.

Pricing


Fuel taxes have been the primary source of funding for transportation capital improvements and repairs.
Given the uncertainty in federal and state fee structure and external forces impact on driving cost such
as fleet fuel efficiency, autonomous vehicles, and automobile electrification; all pathways will replace
gas tax reliance with a mileage-based fee structure and maintain revenue neutral levels to match today.
SACOG will conduct additional pricing sensitivity tests for all pathways to understand how these forces
may impact transportation costs, fee structures and travel patterns.

Pathway 2: Compact Growth and Phased Expansion
Land Use


Pathway 2: Compact Growth and Phased Expansion uses the key land use metrics from the 2020
MTP/SCS to create a land use forecast updated per current conditions.



In this pathway, the amount of infill, redevelopment, and housing product type splits will fall
somewhere between Pathway 1 and Pathway 3.



In the 2020 MTP/SCS, roughly 65 percent of new housing and 85 percent of new jobs were located in
infill areas (centers and corridors/established communities) and roughly 73 percent of new homes were
either small lot single-family or attached products. In Pathway 2: Compact Growth and Phased
Expansion, these splits will be carried forward, recognizing that the community type level allocation in
the 2024 Blueprint will be updated per current conditions and a new regional growth projection.

Transportation


This pathway will maintain the transportation project list from the 2020 MTP/SCS and will make updates
based on completed or modified projects in capital improvement programs or planning efforts.



Project investment strategies from the adopted 2020 MTP/SCS will be carried forward, other than the
project modifications described above.



New roadways or transportation investments may be included where the growth pattern has shifted to
accommodate changes to the community type level allocation of growth.



This pathway will focus on bus and rail projects and will increase transit service by increasing vehicle
service hours.



The region’s priced High Occupancy Toll Lane network will be more contiguous, addressing more than
where demand degrades the performance of HOV lanes.

Pricing


Fuel taxes have been the primary source of funding for transportation capital improvements and repairs.
Given the uncertainty in federal and state fee structure and external forces impact on driving cost such
as fleet fuel efficiency, autonomous vehicles, and automobile electrification; all pathways will replace
gas tax reliance with a mileage-based fee structure and maintain revenue neutral levels to match today.
SACOG will conduct additional pricing sensitivity tests for all pathways to understand how these forces
may impact transportation costs, fee structures and travel patterns.

Pathway 3: Inward Expansion
Land Use


Pathway 3: This pathway will explore a future in which the vast majority of future growth occurs in infill
areas (centers and corridors and established communities). Growth in developing communities will be
limited to areas that are already under construction as of January 2020. This pathway is intended to
explore the performance implications of a future that significantly departs from today’s land use trends
and would not necessarily be bound by requirements of a Sustainable Communities Strategy.



Compared to the other two pathways, this pathway provides the most new small lot and attached
housing and the most amount of growth through infill and redevelopment.



Growth in infill areas would consist of already approved projects, vacant lots, and significant
redevelopment of underutilized commercial corridors oriented around the transportation investments
included in the pathway.

Transportation




Investments in new capacity projects will be a last resort and will only be used to address extreme bottle
necks and congestion. The region will first look to operational and non-single occupancy vehicle
solutions to meet the region's mobility needs.
Transit will focus on high quality and high frequency service in productive corridors rather than
coverage. Coverage will be supplemented by on-demand micro transit services, focused on transfers to
the high-frequency network at multimodal mobility hubs.



Bicycle and pedestrian facilities would fully connect existing communities through an integrated bike
and trail network to reach essential destinations within communities to prioritize biking and walking as a
primary need for access.



Region fully implements a regional managed lane system with multi-lane express lanes facilities to
improve congestion management and transit reliability.

Pricing


Fuel taxes have been the primary source of funding for transportation capital improvements and repairs.
Given the uncertainty in federal and state fee structure and external forces impact on driving cost such

as fleet fuel efficiency, autonomous vehicles, and automobile electrification; all pathways will replace
gas tax reliance with a mileage-based fee structure and maintain revenue neutral levels to match today.
SACOG will conduct additional pricing sensitivity tests for all pathways to understand how these forces
may impact transportation costs, fee structures and travel patterns.
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Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 7

Draft 2023 Regional Active Transportation Program Policy Framework
Information
Prepared by: Victoria Cacciatore
Attachments: Yes

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
Staff developed a six-county regional policy framework to outline how SACOG will competitively distribute
$15,932,000 of Active Transportation Program (ATP) funding to increase biking and walking. The California
Transportation Commission will adopt or reject our final policy framework at their June 29, 2022, meeting.
2. Recommendation:
Staff requests the committee’s input on the draft evaluation criteria and process to distribute Regional Active
Transportation Program funds. The final policy framework will be presented to the board in April for approval.
3. Background/Analysis:
The Active Transportation Program was created by Senate Bill 99 in 2013, with the first competitive program
in 2014. The ATP combines several smaller active transportation funding sources into one larger program with
broader eligibilities. The primary goal of the ATP is to increase use of active modes. The ATP is a highly
competitive program jointly managed by the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) and the
California Transportation Commission (CTC).
ATP funds are distributed competitively across the state through three programs: a statewide program
distributes 50 percent of the funds; a small urban/rural program operated by Caltrans distributes 10 percent
of the funds; and the final 40 percent of funds are distributed by metropolitan planning organizations (MPOs)
in urban areas with populations greater than 200,000. A minimum of 25 percent of ATP funds must benefit
disadvantaged communities.
The ATP has a sequential selection process split between a statewide competition followed by regional
competitions, like the SACOG Regional ATP in El Dorado, Placer, Sacramento, Sutter, Yolo, and Yuba counties.
During the first selection process, the CTC develops a list of projects recommended for funding in the
statewide ATP based on score, eligibility, and deliverability. Projects that are unsuccessful in the statewide
ATP are then eligible to compete for funding in the Regional ATP, allowing for a second opportunity to
compete for funding. The sequential selection process is important because it allows local agencies to bring
more funding into our region to implement needed active transportation projects and offers streamlining
opportunities for funding programs with similar emphases.
Staff works with El Dorado County Transportation Commission and Placer County Transportation Planning

Agency to develop and implement the Regional ATP. The draft funding estimate for the State and Regional
ATP identifies $298,780,000 for the statewide competition and $15,932,000 for the regional competition. The
statewide and regional programs have funds available across four years: state fiscal years 2023-2024, 20242025, 2025-2026, and 2026-2027. The final fund estimate for the statewide and regional competitions will be
adopted at the March 16, CTC meeting.
4. Discussion/Analysis:
CTC staff launched development of the 2023 ATP Guidelines last November. The 2023 ATP Guidelines are
expected to be finalized and adopted at the March 16, CTC meeting. Through feedback gathered from
regions, local agencies, advocacy groups, and other interested stakeholders, CTC staff is proposing minimal
changes and refinements to how the statewide ATP competition is conducted.
The draft 2023 State ATP Guidelines include some notable changes from the last ATP cycle: identifying how
ATP investments support housing goals as part of larger statewide climate goals; awarding points for a
competing project’s inclusion in an active transportation plan or similar document; and increasing project size
categories to reflect rising construction costs. The statewide ATP call for projects will be released by March
17, with applications due to CTC staff by June 15. It is strongly recommended that agencies apply first to the
statewide ATP prior to competing for Regional ATP funds.
Staff will continue to provide technical assistance to agencies in our region applying for statewide ATP grants.
Technical assistance typically includes data to strengthen the discussion of project benefits, project scoping
assistance, draft application review, and (Caltrans resources permitting) coordinated review with Caltrans
District 3 Local Assistance focused on project deliverability and related concerns.
2023 Regional ATP Evaluation Criteria and Process Proposal
The statewide ATP Guidelines place restrictions on how regions can distribute funds, but MPOs can submit
specific changes to the CTC for approval to use in regional processes. CTC identified the areas an MPO can
propose changes to when implementing a regional program—scoring criteria and weighting, minimum project
sizes, match requirements, definitions of disadvantaged communities, and using a supplemental call for
projects and applications. Staff proposes continuing to use all available options to adapt the ATP to our
regional needs with minor changes from the 2021 Regional ATP policy framework, outlined in Attachment A.
The Draft 2023 Regional ATP Policy Framework establishes a competitive funding program that heavily
emphasizes how the investment will increase biking and walking by building safe, comfortable active
transportation networks that connect people to desirable destinations. The draft policy framework identifies
opportunities to support regional planning efforts by maintaining the inclusion of Green Means Go under the
greenhouse gas reduction scoring criterion, using the 2020 MTP/SCS Environmental Justice areas as a
disadvantaged community definition, and--consistent with prior board requests--adding criteria for
supporting the regional trail network implementation. Maps of these regional efforts are included in
Attachment B.
The policy framework proposes resuming the 11.47 percent requirement for non-ATP funding. The
requirement for non-ATP leverage is regionally identified and implemented, as the statewide ATP Guidelines
do not require non-ATP funds for a project to compete. The 2021 Regional ATP Policy Framework used a onetime reduction in the required non-ATP funding in response to early pandemic uncertainty around local
revenues. As uncertainty around local revenues has evened out, this recommendation should potentially
increase the number of projects that can be funded at the regional level.

The policy framework proposes a new metric for implementing the regional trail network, as requested by the
board during the development of the 2021 Regional ATP Policy Framework. To accommodate the new scoring
criteria, staff recommends reducing the points allocated for demonstrating cost effectiveness. This
recommendation is based on changing expectations of active transportation projects, which place a higher
emphasis on meeting the needs of a wide user base. Staff has been working with cities, counties, and planning
partners to complete the draft regional trail network in response to comments from the board, the public,
and community partners. The board will be asked to act on the draft final trail network at the April meeting.
The statewide ATP Guidelines identify a required minimum investment level of 25 percent of ATP funding for
projects that provide a benefit to disadvantaged communities, which has been the same investment floor
used for past Regional ATP competitions. The policy framework proposes a regionally identified investment
minimum of 40 percent, in alignment with the federal Justice40 Initiative to deliver at least 40 percent of the
overall benefits from investments in climate and clean energy to disadvantaged communities. The policy
framework also identifies a regional target of 60 percent investment for Regional ATP funds.
The outlined approach would continue to focus “disadvantaged community benefit” points on the
demonstrated need and support for the project among disadvantaged community residents. The new
investment floor and regional target would use the established scoring process that does not automatically
add in the up-to-ten points for disadvantaged community benefit to the total project score. The up-to-ten
points would only be added to the total project score if the Regional ATP funding recommendation is less than
the 40 percent disadvantaged community investment threshold.
Staff analysis identified that past Regional ATP funding awards have exceeded the proposed regional
requirement of 40 percent of funds benefiting disadvantaged community residents. Across all Regional ATP
funding rounds since 2014, almost two thirds of the Regional ATP investments benefited disadvantaged
community residents. The recommendation to establish a regional minimum investment target level of 40
percent— $6,372,800 of the $15,932,000 available to award—would bring the regional investment minimum
closer to the past investment levels from awarded Regional ATP projects.
Unlike other funds managed by SACOG, Regional ATP project savings and projects that lose their funding are
not returned to SACOG for later programming in the six counties. Regional ATP evaluation criteria and process
emphasize the importance of keeping funds in our region by including criteria about project deliverability and
past grant performance, and by including local project engineers in the evaluation process. Staff will share a
program schedule with the recommendation for the final 2023 Regional ATP Policy Framework in April that
meets the CTC-identified deadlines for regional programming recommendations.
To balance application streamlining with a thorough evaluation of projects, staff proposes continuing to use a
single application for all competing Regional ATP projects that will effectively use information developed for
the statewide ATP application. Project evaluation is proposed to continue to draw on partners with expertise
in planning, engineering, and other areas related to ATP goals. The policy framework also proposes that RTPA
members continue to screen competing projects for eligibility and adds evaluating criteria related to regional
plan implementation to their list of responsibilities.
Attachments
A: Draft 2023 Regional Active Transportation Program Policy Framework
B: Maps of Regional Planning Efforts

5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
This item has no fiscal impact to the agency’s operating budget, other than already budgeted staff time.
6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:
Goal 1 : Advance Economic Prosperity
Objective 1: Invest in and protect the transportation infrastructure needed to implement the region’s
economic prosperity plan.
Objective 3: Improve people’s ability to get to jobs, schools, and other economic opportunities.
Goal 2 : Connected Communities
Objective 1: Develop more sustainable sources of future transportation funding while winning new
competitive state and federal transportation grants.
Objective 3: Prioritize cost-effective transportation investments that enhance mobility while improving
safety, air quality, and the condition of transportation infrastructure and assets.

Attachment A

2021 REGIONAL ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM
EL DORADO, PLACER, SACRAMENTO, SUTTER, YOLO, AND YUBA COUNTIES
The purpose of this funding program is to increase and attract active transportation users and provide facilities for
walking and biking in urban, suburban, and rural portions of the region and to provide connections between them.
Projects and programs funded through this program are consistent with the vision of the Blueprint and support the
implementation of the long- range transportation plans for the El Dorado County Transportation Commission (EDCTC),
the Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA), and the Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG).
EDCTC, PCTPA, and SACOG invest regional funds in infrastructure and non-infrastructure projects benefitting active
transportation. ATP funds from the State of California provide an important additional funding source for active
transportation projects.

Program Goals
California Senate Bill (SB) 99 establishes six program goals that provide a foundation for the state and regional programs:







Increase the proportion of trips accomplished by biking and walking;
Increase the safety and mobility of non- motorized users;
Advance the active transportation efforts of regional agencies to achieve greenhouse gas reduction goals as
established pursuant to SB 375 (C728, §2008) and SB 391 (C585, §2009);
Enhance public health, including reduction of childhood obesity, through the use of programs including, but
not limited to, projects eligible for Safe Routes to School Program funding;
Ensure that disadvantaged communities fully share in the benefits of the program; and
Provide a broad spectrum of projects to benefit many types of active transportation users.

Eligible Project Types
Eligible projects must demonstrate consistency with the Metropolitan
Transportation Plan/Sustainable
Communities Strategy (MTP/SCS) that is amended every four years. Specific bicycle and pedestrian projects included in
the Regional Transportation Plans (RTPs) for EDCTC or PCTPA are also eligible. Eligible projects must meet the
requirements established in the State ATP Guidelines.
Regional ATP funds may be used for construction, preliminary engineering, environmental work and design, and/or rightof-way. Funds may also be used for non-infrastructure programs or projects, and community-serving plans. Selected
projects must support the performance outcomes identified in the sections below.
The ATP is a competitive State of California program implemented by the California Transportation Commission to
distribute state and federal funding. Projects likely to receive federal funding will need to meet the requirements of the
federal Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST Act).

Ineligible Project Types
Projects ineligible for ATP funds include: projects in new developments that are considered “good practices” according to FHWA
guidelines, long-term staff positions, transit operations, law enforcement, and bicycle racks for carpools, vanpools, or
private vehicles.

Project Selection
Roles in Project Selection
Applicants are the sponsoring agencies for any project competing for Regional ATP funding. To compete in the regional
1 of 3
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program, applicants are responsible for submitting a regional application to address Regional ATP criteria and emphases,
using information derived from their State ATP application whenever possible. Applicants are strongly encouraged to
apply for each competing project to the State ATP prior to competing in the Regional ATP. Applicants are encouraged to
discuss potential ATP projects with RTPA staff and may identify a reduced scope version of their state-submitted project
for the Regional ATP competition.
The Regional ATP Team is responsible for ensuring the final Regional ATP funding recommendation to the SACOG Board
of Directors and CTC addresses all funding source requirements. Representatives from the three regional transportation
planning agencies (RTPAs) in the region (EDCTC, PCTPA, and SACOG) form the Regional ATP Team.
The Active Transportation Working Group is responsible for reviewing, evaluating, and scoring the applications
submitted to the Regional ATP. It is comprised of seven members with expertise in the areas of land use planning,
bike/ped planning, project engineering, first-mile/last-mile access to transit, health and equity, and the impact of
transportation infrastructure on greenhouse gas emissions. The multidisciplinary Working Group will be recruited from
partner organizations and stakeholder groups from across the region.

Project Screening
A Regional ATP Team will screen applications for eligibility. Applications will be removed from the competitive process
if they fail to meet these criteria:
1.

Project is one of the eligible types of non- infrastructure, infrastructure, or a combination of infrastructure and noninfrastructure as identified under “Eligible Project Types”.

2.

Project is consistent with the MTP/SCS or the Regional Transportation Plan of EDCTC or PCTPA.

3.

Project must be ready for inclusion in the Metropolitan Transportation Improvement Program, with project scope
and cost. The project application may include the cost of preparing environmental documents. When project design,
right-of-way, or construction are programmed before the implementing agency completes the environmental
process, updated cost estimates, updated analysis of the project’s cost effectiveness, and updated analysis of the
project’sability to further the goals of the program must be submitted to the appropriate RTPA (EDCTC, PCTPA, or
SACOG) for re-evaluation following completion of the environmental process.

4.

Project is eligible for ATP funding.

5.

Project meets the minimum dollaramount for an infrastructure ornon-infrastructure project and includes at least
7.011.47% of non-ATP funding as leverage. Leveraged funds may be from previously completed project phases or
project-specific planning and development, (e.g. a feasibility study, corridor-specific plan, environmental phases).
a. Infrastructure project minimum is $26882,390,817 ($250,000 funding request + $18,81732,390 leverage).
b. Non-Infrastructure project minimum is $53,7636,478 ($50,000 funding request + $3,7636,478 leverage).

6.

Public Participation & Planning. The applicant must demonstrate stakeholder support and how a community-based
public participation process resulted in the identification and prioritization of the proposed project.

7.

Partnering with Community Conservation Corps. The applicant must demonstrate that the California Conservation
Corps, or a qualified community conservation corps, was sought out to participate as a partner to undertake the
project; or provide demonstration of the cost-effectiveness clause 23 CFR 635.204 and provide the relevant
documentation.

Evaluation Process
Following the Project Screening process, the Regional ATP Team will forward eligible projects to the Working Group for
evaluation. The Regional ATP Team will also remove projects recommended for funds through the statewide competition
from further consideration for the Regional ATP once recommendations for statewide ATP awards are released.
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The Working Group will prioritize and rank projects using the scoring outlined in the Project Scoring section, except for
criteria scored by the Regional ATP Team. Working Group members will not vote or comment on applications from their
own organizations or organizations with which they are affiliated. The Working Group and/or SACOG staff reserves the
right to contact applicants by phone, email, or during a meeting during the evaluation process for additional information
to address questions related to the scope of work, budget, timeline, and performance considerations. The Working
Group will use all information available to develop a draft ranked list.
The Regional ATP Team will identify high-ranking projects to nominate to the Working Group for full funding from the
draft ranked list and develop a recommendation of the next tier of high-ranking projects for further discussion and
evaluation. The Working Group will develop the final funding recommendation, and the Regional ATP Team will confirm
that a minimum 2540% of available ATP funds required by the state are dedicated to projects and programs benefiting
disadvantaged community residents. In the event the regionally defined minimum investment threshold is not met, the
disadvantaged community benefit points (0-10) will be applied to the entire project list and the projects will be re-ranked.
Discretion will be placed on the Working Group and Regional ATP Team to select a complete package of projects.
An applicant may claim any definition of a disadvantaged community cited in the State ATP Guidelines. The region-specific
definition of disadvantaged community is the definition used in the 2020 MTP/SCS environmental justice analysis. SACOG
has identified a regional target investment level of 3560% of investment in projects providing a meaningful benefit in
disadvantaged communities, which will be monitored by the Regional ATP Team and shared with the Working Group
during the development of the final funding recommendation.

Evaluating Project Performance
Projects will be scored 0 to 95100 points by the Working Group based on the criteria described below using quantitative
and qualitative project information.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Project increases walking and bicycling by connecting people to destinations and strengthening the active
transportation network with solutions designed for the intended users. 0-45 points
Project has the potential to reduce the number and/or rate of pedestrian and bicyclist fatalities and injuries. 020 points
Project demonstrates cost effectiveness while bringing value to the active transportation network. 0-510 points
Project advances active transportation efforts to achieve greenhouse gas reduction goals through reducing
vehicle trips today and over time, as established pursuant to SB 375 and SB 391, with special consideration
given for projects demonstrating consistency with Green Means Go. 0-10 points
Project supports economic prosperity goals and strategies in the project area. 0-10 points
Applicant demonstrates readiness to move forward with the project on a timely schedule (i.e., application
includes clear schedule, cost, and partnerships to deliver the project). 0-5 points
Project provides meaningful benefit for a disadvantaged community. 0-10 points will be applied in the event
the state-identifiedregionally identified 2540 percent minimum is not met. (Please refer to the Evaluation
Process section.)

Projects will be scored 0 to 5 points by the Regional ATP Team and added to the Working Group scores described above.
1.

Project is identified in the implementation plan for the Sacramento Region Parks and Trails Strategic Development
Plan. 0 to 5 points
1.2. Applicant demonstrates good performance on past grants and/or federal aid projects or programs. 0 or -3 points

Funding Recipient Requirements
Recipients must adhere to statewide ATP reporting requirements for documenting project progress, final delivery, and
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performance metrics.
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2020 Metropolitan Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities Strategies
Environmental Justice Areas

Yuba County

Live Oak
70

80

20

Marysville

20

174

Yuba City

Colfax

Placer County
99
70

Wheatland

80
65

113

45

5

193

Auburn

Sutter County

Lincoln

Rocklin

99

El Dorado County

49

Loomis

Roseville

Yolo County

Citrus Heights

Woodland
505

Placerville
Folsom

113

80

West
Sacramento

Disadvantaged Communities Measures

Rancho
Cordova

Sacramento

128

Low Income
16

Sacramento County

Elk Grove

5

99

Galt

Isleton

0
0

5
5

10
10

15

15
20

20

50

80

Davis
Winters

50

88 or more of people are living
Areas where 40%
at 200% or less of the federal poverty level

Race/Ethnicity
Areas where 70% or more of people
are non-white and/or Hispanic

Race/Ethnicity and Low Income
Other Vulnerabilities
Areas where there are concentrated older
adults aged 75 or more, linguistically isolated
households, single-parent households with
children under the age of 18, low educational
attainment, severely housing-cost burdened
households, and persons with disabilities

Rivers/Lakes
City Boundaries
County Boundaries
MPO Boundary

Green Zones in the Green Means Go Program
Online map at www.sacog.org/greenmeansgo

Online map at www.sacog.org/node/3805

Policy & Innovation Committee

Meeting Date: March 7, 2022
Agenda Item No. 8

2022 Sacramento County Investment Policy for the Pooled Investment Fund
Receive and File
Prepared by: Loretta Su
Attachments: Yes

Approved by: Erik Johnson
Referring Committee: Not Applicable

1. Issue:
The Sacramento County Board of Supervisors adopted the calendar year 2022 Investment Policy of the Pooled
Investment Fund (2022 Investment Policy), which includes the investment of SACOG's funds.
2. Recommendation:
That the Policy and Innovation Committee recommend that the board receive and file the 2022 Investment
Policy.
3. Background/Analysis:
The SACOG Joint Powers Agreement (Section 8.2) specifies that the Treasurer of the County of Sacramento
shall be the depository of SACOG's funds. As such, funds are maintained and invested by the county in
accordance with the attached 2022 Investment Policy. The board's action to receive and file the policy
constitutes consideration at a public meeting as required by Government Code Section 53646(a)(2).
4. Discussion/Analysis:
The primary update to the 2022 Investment Policy is to eliminate redundant references to reporting
requirements and updates the annual limit on honoraria, gifts, and gratuities for investment staff and
Treasury Oversight Committee members to $520.
5. Fiscal Impact/Grant Information:
There is no fiscal impact.
6. This staff report aligns with the following SACOG Work Plan Objectives:

